Introduction
Although it has been known for ar ather long time that al arge part of the stabilization energy of molecular complexes is due to dispersion interactions, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] the structure and stabilization of large biological systemsa re frequently attributed to hydrogen bondingo nly. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] Traditionally,h ydrogen bondingi sc onsidered as the stabilization of complexes owing to the occurrence of ac haracteristic atom group AÀHÁÁÁBc onnecting ap roton donor molecule R1ÀAÀHt oaproton acceptor molecule BÀR2; R1 and R2 are substituents and Aa nd Ba re atoms more electronegative than hydrogen. AÀHi sapolar covalentb ond in the donor molecule and Bi saLewis base in the acceptor molecule. That dispersion interactions are also important for the structure of molecular complexes has been stressed only recently. [13] Also, hydrophobic interactions, whicha re considered to be crucial fort he understanding of protein folding, are dominatedb yd ispersion interactions. [14] Bondingm eanss tabilization of molecular systems, it is measured by the binding energy;i ft he result of bonding is called ab ond, then one can say that the binding energy is am easure of the bond strength. For most chemists, bonds are also connected to atom groups with geometricp roperties such as distances and angles, properties that the central moiety AÀHÁÁÁBi nahydrogen-bonded complex has. In this sense, it makes sense to say that ah ydrogen bond (HB) stabilizes the complex.S ome chemists prefer to speak of ah ydrogen bridge instead of ah ydrogen bond, thus stressing structurala spects instead of aspects of stability. When we say as tructure haso ne HB, we alwaysc laim the presence of one connecting AÀHÁÁÁBg roup.
The concept of hydrophobic interactions was introduced by Kauzmann [15] in 1959 to explain protein folding by the analogy with the transfer of an on-polar solute from water into an onpolar solvent. Accordingt oK auzmann, the transfer is due to the poor solubility of the soluteinwater.Kauzmannu sed originally the term "hydrophobic bond",w hich was later replaced by "hydrophobici nteraction" because there are no atom groupst hat can be made responsible for the bonding interaction. [16] Wolfenden andL ewis [17] explained the poor solubility of hydrocarbons in water by assuming "that astrong favorable interaction among alkane molecules in liquid alkanes gives as trong favorable transfer energy for passage of an alkane from vapor into liquid alkane." [14] The term hydrophobic interactions is thus used with two different meanings, first to describe the removal of an on-polar surface from contact with water,t hat is, ar epulsive interaction;asecond meaning is the direct attractive interaction between non-polar aliphatic groups,e xplaining, for example, the good solubility of alkane molecules in liquid alkane mentioned by Wolfenden and Lewis. [17] Both processesi nvolvec ondensed matter phases and this demands use of free energy.W hereas the energy contribution to the free energy is causedb yt he basic intermolecular interactions, the explanation of the entropy contribution at the molecular level requires knowledgeo ft he cardinality of the set Weak, intermoleculari nteractions in amine dimers were studied by using the combination of ad ispersionless density functional and afunction that describes the dispersion contribution to the interaction energy.T he validity of this methodw as shown by comparison of structurala nd energetic properties with data obtained with ac onventional density functional and the coupled clusterm ethod. Thes tability of amine dimers was shown to depend on the size, the shape, and the relative orientation of the alkyl substituents, and it was shown that the stabilization energy for large substituents is dominated by dispersion interactions. In contrastt ot raditional chemical explanations that attribute stability and condensed matter properties solely to hydrogen bondinga nd, thus, to the properties of the atoms forming the hydrogen bridge, we show that without dispersion interactions not even the stabilitya nd structure of the ammonia dimer can be correctly described. The stabilityo f amine dimers depends crucially on the interaction between the non-polar alkyl groups, which is dominated by dispersion interactions. This interaction is also responsible for the energetic part of the free energy interaction used to describe hydrophobic interactions in liquid alkanes.T he entropic part has its origin in the high degeneracy of the interaction energy for complexes of alkane molecules, which exist in ag reat variety of conformers, having their origin in internal rotations of the alkane chains.
of energetically equivalent structureso fi nteracting molecules, because the entropyo fasystem state is directly proportional to the logarithm of the state's degeneracy.W es hall show that systemsw ith interacting alkyl chains have al arge number of equilibrium structures with similare nergies and this quasi-degeneracyc ontributes to the entropic part of the free energy.
Weak, intermolecular interactions, also called non-covalent interactions, [18, 19] are the origin of hydrogen bonding and hydrophobic interactions with the second meaning. The stabilization energy for weakly bonded molecular systemsi sa tl east one order of magnitude smaller than that of bond energies in covalentb onds. All non-covalent interactions are causedb y the four basic interactions:1 )electrostatics, that is, the interaction between static multipoles;2 )induction, that is, the interaction between static multipoles in one molecule and induced multipoles in as econd molecule;3 )dispersion;a nd 4) exchange repulsion, that is, ar epulsion betweene lectrons owing to their indistinguishability.The interaction between static multipoles may be attractive or repulsive, depending on the relative orientation of the interacting molecules. Induction can be interpreted as the classical interaction of static multipole moments in one molecule with multipoles induced in the polarizable electron density of the second molecule.I nduction is always attractive, it dependso nt he static polarizability of the molecule in whicht he multipole is induced. Dispersion interaction is due to the correlation of the electron motions in one molecule with those of the electrons in the other molecule and is thuso fp urely quantum origin. The fluctuations in the electron density of one molecule, mainly caused by the nondeterministic electron motions, give rise to multipole moments,whichinducemultipole moments in the other molecule such that the interaction betweent hem stabilizes the molecular system.T here are, however, many more possible explanations of what causes the chargef luctuationso ri nterpretations of the dispersion interaction, see, for example, the book by Salam. [20] Like induction, dispersion is always attractive;i ts strength depends on the dynamic polarizabilities of the interacting molecules. It is au biquitous interaction between systems of electrons in motion and occurs also in completely non-polar systems such as noble gas atoms. Nevertheless,electrostaticsisf requently considered to be the mostimportanta ttractive interaction in hydrogen-bonded systems. Finally,e xchange repulsion is au biquitous destabilizing interaction between indistinguishable Fermions. The amount each interaction contributes to an on-covalenti nteractions determines its character.
The range of the four basic interactions is very different. Exchange repulsion decreases exponentially with the distance, it has the shortestr ange of all basic interactions. The interaction between permanent multipoles (2 l )a nd (2 L ), such as monopoles (l¼ 0), dipoles( l¼ 1), quadrupoles (l¼ 2) goes as r À lþLþ1 ðÞ with the distance r between the multipoles;t he range of the interaction between permanent 2 l -poles and induced 2 L -poles is much smaller than that between permanent multipoles, it goes as r À2 lþLþ1 ðÞ ,t he same relationh olds for the multipoles in dispersion interactions. For uncharged molecules,t he interaction between dipoleshas the longest range, this is true for permanenta nd for induced dipoles. Except for monopole-monopole interactions, which are indeed isotropic, all interactions between higherm ultipolesa re genuinely anisotropic;t he lowest anisotropy is found for dispersion interactions, which are therefore frequently regarded as being approximately isotropic.
Long-range or London dispersioni nteractions causedb yt he correlation of fluctuating dipoles are operative even at distances where the overlap between the wave functions of the interacting molecules is close to zero. In this case, it is not necessary to antisymmetrize the product of the wave functions of the interacting molecules when perturbation theory is used to calculate the interaction contributions. Many so-called empirical dispersion corrections schemes have been proposed for calculatingl ong-ranged ispersion contributionsw ithout quantum theoretical methods. See, for example, reviews by Grimme and co-workers. [21, 22] When the interacting molecules are so close that speaking of weakly interacting molecules becomes meaningless,e lectron correlation must be accounted for by proper wave functions or by using density functionals (DF) for the whole molecular system. Both types of electron correlation should merge seamlessly in the region of medium-range correlation where antisymmetrizationo ft he wave functions of the interacting molecules is mandatory and interactions between higherm ultipoles must be accountedf or.S emilocal or hybrid Kohn-Sham DFs cannot describe long-range electronic correlation effects, and thus no London dispersion interactions, but it is not clear whether they cover ac ertain amount of mediumor short-range dispersion interaction. It is, however,p ossible to develop powerful dispersion correction methods to remedy this shortcoming. [21, 22] Although all three attractive interactions contributet on oncovalenti nteractions,t here are chemists who claim that hydrogen bonding is purely electrostatic;s ome scientists consider only interactions in the central moiety,a si fi nteraction between the central moietya nd the substituents did not exist. In ar ecent study of hydrogen bondingi na lcohol dimers, [23] we showedt hat indeed all four interactions contribute to hydrogen bondinga nd that it is misleading to discusso nly the contribution of the central moieties AÀHÁÁÁBt ot he stabilization of hydrogen-bonded systems, because they are only the connecting part in the molecular system R1ÀAÀHÁÁÁBÀR2;with increasing size of the substituents the interactions between them increase as wella nd eventually may becomed ominant. For large substituents dispersion interactions dominate.
In this study,w ei nvestigate the stabilization of primary amines in dimers. According to Jeffrey'sc lassification, [9] hydrogen bonds in amine dimers are classifieda sm oderate, as are the hydrogen bonds in alcohol dimers;n evertheless,t he stabilization energies in amine dimers are markedly smaller than those in alcohol dimers. Traditionally,s uch differences have been explained by the different electronegativities of nitrogen and oxygen,r esulting in smaller bond dipole moments in NÀH bondsthan in the OÀHbonds. This is an example of an explanation reducing hydrogen bonding to electrostatic interactions in the central moiety only.I nt his study,w es how that without dispersion interactions neither the structuren or stability of amine dimers can be correctly described,aresult we found also for alcohold imers. [23] We find that the size and relative position of the substituents is crucial for the dimer stabilization, and that dimers with very large substituents become unstable if dispersion is neglected. Furthermore, we find especiallyf or amines with large, parallel aligned substituents several dimer structures with similare nergy,w hich is due to the large number of conformational isomers resulting from internal rotations about carbon-carbon single bonds. The number of energetically equivalent structures will increase if more than two alkyl chains are parallel aligned, as is the case in condensed matter systems like liquids or solids.
Methods
In this paper,w ew ill use the termi nteraction energy for all interaction components especially for their representations by graphs; stabilization energy always means the difference between the energieso ft he dissociated dimer and it equilibrium geometry;w ea bstainf rom using the term hydrogen-bond energy.W hen we say in this paper that an interaction energy is smaller than another,wespeak about the absolute values.
System stabilization is ap rocess relatedt oc hanges of the system geometry.T og et the distance dependence of the interaction energy withouti ntramolecular energy contributions from relaxation of the interacting molecules, we studyt he energy curvesf or rigid dissociation of the dimer.T od ot his, we optimized the equilibrium geometries of the dimers and then separated the monomers without allowing geometry relaxation.
The dispersionless DF,d lDF, [24] was designed to reproduce for interacting systemst he dispersionless interaction energy defined as the differenceo fc oupled-cluster interaction energies and the dispersion contributions to the interaction energy calculated with SAPT(DFT) (symmetry-adapted perturbation theory based on density functionalt heory). [25, 26] The dispersion contribution to the total interaction energy,D as ,i sc alculated as the sum of contributionsf rom atom pairs, where each of the two interacting molecules contributes one atom (intermolecular atom pairs). [27] The parameters describing the atomic contributions were fitted againstt he SAPT(DFT) energies. The sum of dlDF and D as is denoted as dlDF + D as .W hether conventional Kohn-Sham or hybrid DFs cover ac ertain amount of dispersion energy cannot be answered with certainty.I nteraction energiesc alculated in as upermoleculara pproach by using such methods may yield av ery good agreement with results from high-quality methods, butthis agreement could be fortuitous. Manifest shortcomings of such DFs can be cured with empirical corrections chemes. For several systems, we compared dlDF + D as results with those obtained with B3LYP [28] and Grimme'sD 2a nd D3 dispersion correction, [29, 30] these methods are labeled B3LYP + D2 and B3LYP + D3, respectively.B oth D as and Grimme'sD 2a nd D3 corrections are basis set independent. For some structureso ft he cyclic ammonia dimer and the methylamine dimer,t aken from the BEGDB data base, [31] we compared DFT energies with CCSD(T) energies obtained at the complete basis set limit (CBS).
For the basis set studies,w eu sed Dunning's unaugmented basis sets cc-pVXZ and the augmented basis sets aug-cc-pVXZ (X = D,T,Q, and 5); [32] [33] [34] [35] we use in this paper XZ (X = D,T,Q, and 5) as as horthand notation for the unaugmented and aXZ for the corresponding augmented basis sets.G eometry optimization of amine dimers was performed with the DZ basis set. The usual method/basis notation is used throughout in this paper. All interaction energies and gradients were corrected for the basis set superpositione rror by using the counterpoise correction methodb yB oys and Bernardi. [36] The DFT calculations were performed with NWChem 6.2, [37] gradientsf or dlDF + D as were implementedi nalocal copy of this program system. Start geometries were createdw ith Avogadro. [38] 3. Investigated Systems
In this study,w ei nvestigate the parent ammonia dimer (NH 3 ) 2 and the homomolecular dimers of primary amines with the followingl inear and branched alkyl groups:m ethyl (Me), ethyl (Et), n-propyl (nPr), n-butyl (nBu), iso-propyl (iPr), and tert-butyl (tBu). This allows us to study the influence of shapea nd size of the substituents on the dimer properties. In the following, amine dimers are denoted just by the name of the alkyl group, for example, Me 2 instead of (MeNH 2 ) 2 ,etc. For the ammonia dimer several structurese xist, but we investigated only two C s structures with as ingleH B, denoted staggered and eclipsed, and ac yclic one with two HBs (see Figure 1 ). The eclipsed structure corresponds alwayst oalocal minimum on the potentiale nergy surface and the staggered structure corresponds, basis set dependent, to either al ocal minimum or to as addle point;t herefore, we used only the eclipsed structure for comparison of cyclic and non-cyclic ammonia dimers and for the construction of the amine dimers. All amine dimers are connected by as ingle HB;t he structures with linear alkyl groups (see Figure 2) were obtainedi nt he following way.S tarting from the eclipsed ammonia dimer,t he most distant hydrogen atoms were substituted by methyl groups followed by unconstrained geometry optimization by using dlDF + D as .T hen, the most distant hydrogena toms were replaced by methyl groups and the structure optimized, and so on. This gave ag roup of dimers with the most distant terminal methyl groups,c alled the trans group. The created alkyl groups are in an all-antiperiplanar conformation. This is also the way we constructed the alcohol dimers in our SAPT(DFT) study. [23] By using ad ifferent start geometry,w efound another group of structures, called zigzag,w hich differ from the trans structuresm ainly by the angular structure of the central moiety.
When in the methyl groups of the dimethylamine dimer Me 2 the hydrogen atoms that are closestt ogether are replaced by methyl groups,o ne gets the cis group of dimers;r oughly speaking, the substituents are aligned parallel. In dimers with large substituents, two different alignments of the alkyl chains are possible, which we call syn and anti (see Figure 3 ). We also investigated as mall number of structuresw here the alkyl groups are partially in clinal conformations. Discussion of cis dimers is alwaysbased on the anti structures.
Zigzag structures correspond to local minimao nly at the dlDF + D as level;o ptimization with B3LYP + D2 and B3LYP + D3 leads immediatelyt ot he more stable gauche structures,w hich are, somehow,inbetween the most stable cis and the unstable zigzag structures.F or the small dimer Me 2 ,t here is no difference between cis and gauche.
The fourth group consists of the aminesw ithb rancheds ubstituents;t his group can be considered as being derived from Me 2 by successively replacingt he methyl hydrogen atoms by methyl groups.S tructures derived from the parent trans-Me 2 are labeled I, those derived from cis-MeNH 2 are labeled II.
Comparison of Methods
In the first parto ft his paper,w ev alidatet he dlDF + D as method. First, we study the basis set dependence of the three methods, dlDF + D as ,B 3LYP + D2, and B3LYP + D3, and the influence of the dispersion energy or dispersion correction on the stabilization energies for the equilibrium structures of the non-cyclic and the cyclic ammonia dimers and cis-Me 2 and trans-Me 2 .T he equilibrium structures of the cyclic ammonia dimer [39] and of cis-Me 2 [40] are taken from the BEGDB data base, [31] the eclipsed, non-cyclic ammonia dimer was optimized with the TZ basis, and trans-Me 2 was optimized with the DZ basis. Next,w ec omparet he shapes of the potential curvesf or the rigidd issociation of the ammonia dimer and the methylamine dimer by using the three methods. Finally,w ec ompare the equilibrium structures obtained by unconstrained optimization. For this comparison, we calculated equilibrium geometries of the two ammonia dimers and of all amine dimers.
Basis Sets
For the investigation of the basis set dependence we need only the dlDF and B3LYP energiesg iven in Table 1 . The energies including dispersion contributions are given in the Supporting Information. The stabilization energies shown in Figure4 demonstrate, in addition, the influence of the dispersion contributionso nt he stabilization energies. We find for all systemsa nd withb othf unctionals:1 )convergence of the stabilization energies at the quintuple zeta level;a nd 2) that a5Z and 5Z values are essentially equal. We find that for the Me 2 dimers the a5Z values are larger by about 0.02 kJ mol À1 than the 5Z values, for the ammonia dimers the a5Z values are smaller than the 5Z values, by 0.01 kJ mol À1 for the non-cyclic and 0.07 kJ mol À1 for the cyclic dimer.W ef ind uniform convergence behavior for the Me 2 dimers, but different convergence for the ammonia dimers, depending on the basis set type (augmented or unaugmented) and the dimer structure (cyclic or non-cyclic). For both Me 2 dimers, the stabilization energies are essentially converged att he TZ level with both augmented and unaugmented basis sets, frequently the TZ andt he 5Z values are identical and the QZ values are slightly (0.01 kJ mol À1 )l arger.T his is found for both functionals. The maximum differences between the TZ, QZ, and 5Z values are not larger than 0.07 kJ mol À1 for both dimers, both DFs, and both types of basis sets.
The basis set convergencef or the two ammonia dimers is very different for the two DFs. With dlDF and unaugmented basis sets, we observef or both dimers as trong increase of the stabilization energy when going from DZ to TZ and then am onotonic decreaset o5 Z, the maximum variation is for the non-cyclicd imer,w hich is roughly three times as large as for the cyclic dimer.W ith augmented basis sets, the variations are smaller and the aTZ values are essentially equal to the a5Z values. With B3LYP,w ef ind for the cyclic dimer essentially the same convergence as with dlDF but for the non-cyclic dimer we find with unaugmented basis sets am onotonic decrease and with augmented basis sets am onotonic increase of the stabilization energies. As for the Me 2 dimers, the 5Z and a5Z energiesa re essentially equal, and the aTZ energies are very close to the a5Z values. The different convergenceoft he counterpoise corrected stabilizatione nergies shows the need for large basis sets for small systemsl ike the ammonia dimers, whereas in the Me 2 dimers the additional basis sets from the methylg roups augment the basis and, therefore, the small unaugmented basis set TZ is sufficient to get reliable stabilization energies. TZ is therefore the basis of choice for calculating the stabilization energyi n amine dimers. For the ammonia dimers, we need at least the aTZ basis set or the QZ basis set.
Dispersion Method
The differences between the basis set limits obtained for the three methods are caused by the different energies calculated with the DFs and the different contributionso fd ispersion interaction to the stabilization energy. ,r espectively.T hese rather small energy differences are composed of differences in the DFT energies and the dispersion contributions. With dlDF, cisMe 2 is by 0.71 kJ mol À1 less stable than trans-Me 2 ,b ut the dif- 
Potential Energy Curves
The BEGDBd ata base contains information for the rigid dissociation of cyclic (NH 3 ) 2 and cis-Me 2 .T he potential energy curves are represented by the CCSD(T)/CBS interaction energies for supporting structures as functions of the monomer distances R,w hich is for (NH 3 ) 2 the HÁÁÁN distance and for Me 2 it is the distance between the centers of mass of the two monomers. The monomer distances are given in reduced units, that is, ratios of the actualm onomer distance and the equilibrium distance. For the dissociation of the amine dimer,f ive supporting structures with reduced distances R red of 0. Figure 5s hows the curveso ft he DFT interaction energies with and without dispersion contributions and the CCSD(T)/ CBS reference curve. We see that the agreement of the dlDF + D as ,B 3LYP + D3, and CCSD(T)/CBSc urves is excellent, this is true not only for the positiono ft he local minima and the depthso ft he potential well but also for the shape of the whole curves.W ith B3LYP + D2, the potentialw ells are too deep and the local minimaa re shifted to smaller values of the monomer distances.
As the dlDF curves show,t he sum of repulsivee xchange and attractive electrostaticsa nd induction can reproducen either the equilibrium geometry nor the depth of the potential well as the local minima are shifted toward larger distances between the monomers and the depthso ft he local minima are only af raction of the real stabilization energies. If the missing dispersion interaction is accounted for by addingD as to dlDF, we get excellent agreement with the CCSD(T)/CBScurve.
In the B3LYP curves, the position of the local minima is shifted to smaller distances and the depth of the wells is increased. But only when the D3 correction is added to the B3LYP curves do the positions and the values at the local minima agree with the CCSD(T)/CBSr esults. It is tempting to assume that this is caused by al arger amount of short-or medium-ranged dispersion interaction coveredb yt he B3LYP DF,b ut we resist this temptation for the reasonsm entioned above.W em ight note, in passing, that we obtained similarr esultsa lso for six other semilocal DFs (Guttmann, Sax, unpublished results), making this interpretation more plausible but still not logically correct.
The dlDF curvesi nF igure 5a lso show that substitution of two hydrogen atoms in the ammonia dimer by methyl groups 1) increases the steepness of the repulsive branch of the dlDF energy curve, 2) decreases the depth of the potential well, and 3) shifts the positiono ft he minimum to larger distances.F rom our SAPT study, [23] we know that with the increase of the number of atoms in the interacting monomers, all four interactions components increase in magnitude,b ut because the increaseo fe xchange repulsion outweighs the increase of attractive electrostatics and induction, exchange is responsible for the destabilization of the dimer.I ti st he attractive dispersion contribution that shifts the minimum of the potentialw ell back to smaller values and increases the well depth.
Equilibrium Geometries of Dimers
We know that the TZ basis is sufficient to get reliable stabilization energies for the Me 2 dimers but that the aTZ basis is necessary for the ammonia dimers. To check the influence of basis sets on the equilibrium geometries of the ammonia and the Me 2 dimers,w ep erformed unconstrained geometry optimizations of these structures by using the DZ and TZ basis sets. For the Me 2 isomers, we find that DZ andT Zy ield very similar geometry parameters (Guttmann, Sax, unpublished results).
For the ammonia dimers, we find as trongi nfluence of the basis set andt he start geometry on the equilibrium structures. With dlDF + D as and DZ, the staggered structure is al ocal minimum but with TZ it is as addle point;w ith B3LYP + D3 it is the other way around. This is the reason why we concentrate only on the eclipsed structure. With the DZ basis and as lightly deformed eclipsed startingg eometry all methodsf ound the eclipsed equilibrium structure;w ith the TZ basis, dlDF + D as and B3LYP + D2 converged to the cyclic ando nly B3LYP + D3 converged to the eclipsed equilibrium structure.T he cyclic structure wasretained during areoptimization with the smaller DZ basis. Only when the cyclic equilibrium structure obtained with dlDF + D as wasu sed as start geometry,d id B3LYP + D3 with the TZ basis also find ac yclic equilibrium geometry. These findings suggest that the topography of the hypersurfaces for the ammonia dimer is dominated by several local minimao fs imilar depth, which are not separated by large energy barriers and the stabilization energies, calculatedw ith For the geometry parameters,wefind reasonableagreement between all three methods as Ta ble S5 of the Supporting Information shows;d lDF + D as yields shorterN Hb onds than B3LYP, and al onger HÁÁÁNd istance;t he NÀNd istancea nd the N-H-N bond angle are again very similar.
We calculated also for the eclipsed, non-cyclic equilibrium structures the stabilization energies with basis sets up to 5Z and found the same trends as for the cyclic ammonia dimer described above.T he stabilization energies of non-cyclic structures are, as expected, slightly smaller than those of cyclic structures, all energies are given in Table S2 of the Supporting Information.
Structure and Stability of Amine Dimers
Geometry optimization of all amine dimers was done with the methods dlDF + D as andB 3LYP + D3 using basis set DZ. Stabilization energies were calculated only with dlDF + D as and the TZ basis, for the discussion of the resultsw eu se only the dlDF + D as data.
Optimized Structures
We calculated equilibrium structures of all trans, cis,a nd gauche amine dimers, as well as of amines with branched substituents. The great similarity of the equilibrium geometries obtained with dlDF + D as and B3LYP + D3 are shown by overlays presentedi nF igures 6-10. The overlay was done with respect to the two nitrogen atoms and the two corresponding C a atoms. All dimers are chiral molecules with the possibility of differents igns for the dihedral angles C a -N-N-C a after geometry optimization. In the tables, all dihedrala ngles have positive signs. More geometry parameters can be found in the Supporting Informations (Tables S5-S7 ).
There are no tremendous differences between the geometry parameters of the central moieties (see Ta bles 3a nd 4). Whereas the NÀHd istance is in all dimers 0.98 ,t he HÁÁÁNd istance varies between 2.25 and 2.37 ;s hort distances are found for trans and gauche structures, large values are found for the cis dimers with the largest substituents nPr and nBu. The NÀNd istance varies between3 .19 and 3.35 ,a gain the largest distances are found in cis dimers with the largest substituents;t he N-HÁÁÁNa ngle varies between1 61 and 1768,t he smaller values are found in trans and gauche dimers, larger ones in cis dimers.
In trans dimers, the values of the C a -N-N-C a dihedrala ngle are rather uniform,b ut in gauche and cis dimers the value dependso nt he size of the substituents;w ith increasings ize of the substituents the dihedrala ngles becomes imilar. The distance between the terminal carbon atoms, C w ÀC w ,c an be used as ar ough measureo ft he distance betweent he substituents. In cis dimers, this distance varies between 3.81 for Me 2 and 4.60 for syn-Pr 2 ;i ngauche dimers, between4 .62 and 5.33 ; for the branched dimers, this distance is not welld efined and has no meaning. The smaller distances in the cis series are expectedb ecauset he alkyl chains grow in parallel and attract each other;i nt he gauche series, an increaseo fa lkyl chains is accompanied by adecrease of the distance between the terminal Ca toms owing to the higher torsional flexibility of the substituents, together with large changes of the C a -N-N-C a dihedral angle. In the trans series, the distances between the terminal carbon atoms increasem onotonically with increasings ize of the substituents. 
Dissociation of AmineDimers
For trans dimers, the difference between rigid and relaxedd issociation will be minimal;i tw ill be larger for gauche dimers with large alkyl chains as substituents. Figure 11 shows the total interaction energies and the dispersionless interaction energies as function of the NÀNd istance for trans and cis dimers with anti alignment. In the trans series, the total interaction energy at the corresponding equilibrium structuresi ncreases by 3kJmol À1 when ah ydrogen atom in ammonia is substituted by am ethyl group (À12.2 kJ mol À1 for (NH 3 ) 2 to À15.4 kJ mol À1 for Me 2 )a nd the positiono ft he local minimum decreases from 3.3 to 3.2 , but furtherincreaseofthe substituents does not change significantly the stabilization energy and the positiono ft he minimum. The opposite trend is found for the curves of the dispersionlessi nteractione nergy,w here substitution reduces the stabilizatione nergy by 1.3 kJ mol À1 and shifts the minimum of the potentialt ol arger values. Again, further increase of the substituents yields little change in the stabilization energy and the positiono ft he minimum. Both families of energy curvesc onverge rapidlyt oalimiting curve. Convergence of the curveso f the dispersionless and the total interaction energy also implies convergenceo ft he dispersion energyc urves; Figure12c onfirms this.
In the cis-anti series, there is no convergencei na ll three families of interaction curves. The total interaction energyi ncreases by 4.6 kJ mol À1 when going from the ammonia dimer to the methylamined imer and the positiono ft he minimum is shifted to 3.2 ,a si nt he trans series.F urther substitutions increase the total interaction energy by 1.4 kJ mol (Table 5 ). There is no evidence for ac onvergence of the stabilization energies with growings ubstituents but the minimas eem to converge to the distance of the Bu 2 dimer.For the dispersionless interaction energy,wefind amonotonicr eduction of the welld epth and as hift of the distance where the repulsive branch becomes zero to larger values. As expected, there is no convergence of the dispersion energy Table 3 . Equilibrium geometryo fd imers with non-branched substituents. Distances in ,b ondangles in degrees. t is the C a -N-N-C a dihedral angle. (Figure 12 ). The interaction energies of the syn dimers (see the Supporting Information) are smaller but show the same convergenceb ehavior.Irrespective of the large differences in the shapes of the trans and cis curves, they both show that the sum of the repulsive exchange repulsion, attractive electrostatic, and induction does not correctly describe the equilibrium distance of the amine complexesa nd the amount of stabilization.I ndeed, att he respective minima of the total interaction energy,t he dispersionlessi nteraction energy is close to zero or even positive.
EnergyComponents to the Stabilization Energy
The analysis of the stabilization energies in Ta ble 5a tt he respectivee quilibriumd istances showst he influence of the size and relative orientation of the substituents on the dimer stability.F or all amined imers with linear substituents, the trans structuresa re least stable. For substituents up to nPr,t he gauche structures are more stable than the corresponding cis structures, for nBu 2 the order is reversed, and we expect for all larger n-alkyl substituents that this trend continues. For iPr 2 , structure II (derived from cis-Me 2 )i sm ore stable than structureI(derived from trans-Me 2 ), for tBu 2 it is the other waya round. ,m aking cis-Me 2 by 1.4 kJ mol À1 more stable than trans-Me 2 .T his trend continues in the cis series, the increasingd estabilization owing to the dispersionless interaction energy is outweighed by the much stronger increase of the stabilizing dispersion interaction. With the growing size of the substituents, the stabilization energy quickly converges to ac onstantv alue as do the dispersionc ontribution and the dispersionless interaction energy.W ith increasing size of the substituents, the percentage of dispersion interaction gets larger: in the ammonia dimer it is 59 %, in Me 2 it is already 93 %, and in Bu 2 it is 95 %o ft he stabilization energy.T he dispersionless stabilization energy is small but still negative.
In both the gauche and the cis series, the stabilization energies do not converge buti ncrease monotonically,a sd ot he dispersionless energya nd the dispersion energy.I na ll cis dimers, startingw ith Et 2 ,t he dispersionlessi nteraction energy is positive, thus destabilizing. For the Me 2 dimer,t he anti and syn geometries are identical andm oreover,e qual to the gauche geometry. Cis dimers with syn alignment have as maller stabilization energy than the dimers with anti alignment; the respective energy differences for Et 2 , nPr 2 ,a nd nBu 2 are 0.8 kJ mol . Anti structureso f small dimers, like Et 2 ,a re more stable because the reduction of the destabilizing dispersionless interaction (2.2 kJ mol À1 )i s stronger than the reduction of the attractive dispersion interaction (1.3 kJ mol À1 ); in large dimers,l ike Bu 2 ,t he dispersionless interaction is reduced by 0.8 kJ mol À1 but the attractive dispersion interaction is enlarged by 1.4 kJ mol À1 (Table 5 ). The percentage of the dispersion energy in Me 2 is already 99 %a nd increasesto1 37 %inB u 2 .
By internal rotation in the alkyl groupsw ith respect to CÀC single bonds it is possible to create substituents with clinal conformations. For the Bu 2 dimer,w ec reateds tarting geometries for such structures by internal rotations in one substituent, the second was kept in the all-antiperiplanar conformation. Rotation of the propyl group by 908 about the C a ÀC b bond yields the cis-ab conformer,r otationo ft he ethyl group by 908 about the C b ÀC g bond yields the cis-bc conformer.T he optimized geometriesa re showni nF igure13; the stabilization energies are À25.5 kJ mol À1 and À22.7 kJ mol À1 ,r espectively.
Small gauche dimers like Et 2 are more stable than the corresponding cis dimers, but for the larger substituents the trend changes and the cis isomers are more stable. For these dimers, the high flexibility of the alkyl chains allows that the terminal parts of the substituents come in close contact withouts ignificant stretching of the central moiety.T his is not possible with small substituents, for example, ethyl groups.
The four optimized cis and the gauche structuresh ave stabilization energies lying in an energy intervalo f2 .8 kJ mol
À1
.I f we make rotations about single bondsn ot only in one but in both substituents, we expect some more dimer structuresw ith similar energies. With increasing length of the substituents, the number of different equilibrium structures with similars tabilization energies will strongly increase.
Also for dimers with branched substituents, we get structures with similar energies. Both stable structures for the iPr 2 and tBu 2 dimers have energiest hat differ by 2.1 kJ mol
.A lthoughb oth the repulsive dispersionless interaction energy and attractive dispersion energy are larger in the more stable dimers, it is the much larger attractive component that is responsible for the strongs tabilization.
That the balance of attractive dispersion interaction and repulsive dispersionless interaction is responsible for the dimer structures can be demonstrated by analyzing the zigzag structures, which were found only with dlDF + D as (Table S8 in the Supporting Information). In zigzag-Me 2 ,e ach methyl group is not only near to the nitrogen atom it is bonded to, it is also much closer to the other nitrogen atom than it is in trans-Me 2 .
Owing to as trong increase of exchange repulsion, the dispersionless energy increases by 2.3 kJ mol
,m aking the dispersionless energy positive, thus destabilizing. However,t he attractive dispersion interaction is larger than in trans-Me 2 by ,s ot hat the sum of both contributions makes zigzag-Me 2 more stable by 0.8 kJ mol À1 than trans-Me 2 .I n zigzag-Et 2 ,t he terminal methyl groups are still rather close to the central moiety,c ausing both an increase of dispersion interaction and dispersionless interaction and, concomitantly, making zigzag-Et 2 more stable than zigzag-Me 2 by 1.2 kJ mol À1 ; zigzag-Pr 2 dimer is more stable by 1.1 kJ mol À1 than zigzag-Et 2 and zigzag-Bu 2 is more stable than zigzag-Pr 2 by 0.4 kJ mol
. We expect that convergence is reached for dimers with pentyl or hexyl substituents.
Origin of DimerS tabilization
The stabilization energies converge in the trans series to the value for Pr 2 ,b ut in the cis and the gauche series the stabilization energies seem to grow constantly by af inite increment, which is about 3kJmol À1 per CH 2 group for cis dimers with syn alignment,a bout 4kJmol À1 per CH 2 group for cis dimers with anti alignment,a nd 1.5 kJ mol À1 per CH 2 group for gauche dimers.T hese constant increaseso ft he stabilization energies are alwaysd ue to al arge increasei nt he stabilizing dispersion interaction and as maller increase in the destabilizing dispersionlessi nteraction. The latter is itself the sum of al arge increment in the destabilizing exchange repulsion and as maller incrementi na ttractive electrostatics and induction. Although the individual interactions have different range,t heir sum is nevertheless short-ranged, and therefore each additional methylene group sees only the nearest atoms in the opposite alkyl chain. In the study of non-covalenti nteractions between carbon nanotubes and aromatic adsorbates, we called the set of all intermolecular atom pairs "seeing each other" the "contact zone" of the non-covalenti nteraction [41] [42] [43] and we showed that only atoms in the contactz one contribute to the interaction energy. The size of the contact zone is proportional to the intersection of the contact surfaces of the interacting molecules, as defined by Richards.
[ 44] Theintersection of contact surfaces is especially helpful for explaining the strong interaction between severalp arallel aligned alkyl chains and the much smaller interaction between globular alkyl groups, but it is not so helpful for analyzing the differencei ni nteraction between cis and trans dimers. To do this, we calculated the interaction energy of the intermoleculara tom pairs lying inside as phere with the midpointinthe center of the central moiety and studied the increasei nt he interaction by gradually increasing the radius of the sphere, R S .T his method was also used in our study of the dispersion interaction between the substituents in alcohol dimers. [23] In Figure 14 , we show the dispersion interaction E D as for different dimers as af unction of the increase DR S of R S ,t he zero of DR S corresponds to R S being half of the respectiveN ÁÁÁNe quilibrium distances, that is, half of the R Int values from Ta ble 5. In the ammonia dimer,the major contribution comesf rom the atoms of the NÀHÁÁÁNc entral moiety, with increasing R S the sphere contains the remaining five hydrogen atoms;i ncreasing the radius by DR S % 0.35 ,o ne additional hydrogen atom is inside the sphere, when R S is approximately 2.5 ,c orresponding to DR S % 0.9 ,a lso the remaining four hydrogen atoms lie inside the sphere. The first contributions to the interaction energyf or trans-Me 2 come again from the atom pairs of the central moiety lying within the sphere with R S = 1.6 ,i ncrease of R S by DR S % 0.4 includes the carbon atoms of the methylg roups and therefore gives al arge contribution to the interaction energy, all contributing intermolecular atom pairs lie within as phere with R S = 2.5 (or DR S = 0.9 )a nd furthere nlargement of R S does not change E D as anymore. The E D as curve for trans-Et 2 looks very similar to the Me 2 curve, which meanst hat only the a-CH 2 groups make substantial contributions to the interaction energy;t his assumption is corroborated by the shape of the Pr 2 andB u 2 curves, which are essentially identical to the Et 2 curve, as well as by the left subfigure of Figure15, showingt hat CH 2 groups that are more distant than the diameter of the second sphere do not contribute to the stabilization.
The curves fort he cis dimers look very different. The Me 2 curve becomes constant for DR S % 0.9 as in the trans series, the magnitude of E D as is slightly larger,b ecause in the cis dimer the methyl groups not only see the atoms of the central moiety but also each other.W hen going from Me 2 to Et 2 ,t he distance of the terminal methyl group increases as in the trans series but now each methyl group not only "sees" the other methyl group, but also the neighboringC H 2 group. The Bu 2 curve shows nicely how the three CH 2 and the terminal CH 3 group contribute to E D as :t he first contribution from the substituentss tems from the a-CH 2 groups, which see the atoms of the central moiety as well as each other.T he contributions of the b, g,e tc.,g roups are smaller than those of the a groups because each new CH 2 group sees only the opposite methyl and the neighboring CH 2 group but not the electron-rich atoms of the central moiety,h owever,t hese contributionsa re rather constant. The equilibrium structures of gauche dimers with smalls ubstituents are different from both the trans and cis dimers ( Figure 16) ;w hen the substituents increase the parts of the alkyl groups next to the central moiety are more distant than in a cis dimer but the more distant parts will adopt ap arallel structure as in the cis series. In gauche Bu 2 ,t he first contributions are smaller than in the cis dimer but the more distant parts of the butyl groups give similar contributions as for the cis dimer.F or branched, bulky substituents, the development of the E D as curves is in between the corresponding trans and cis curves (Figure 16 ). Amine dimers with bulky substituents are always trans-like, whichm eanst he bulky substituentsa re as far away from each other as possible. The growth of tBu 2 in the spherical shells shows first the contribution of the two a carbon atoms, which is smaller than that of two CH 2 groups in trans-Bu 2 ,a nd then the contributionso fs ix methyl groups. Their contribution is larger than that of the two b-CH 2 groups, but smaller than the contribution of the four b-a nd g-CH 2 groups in cis-Bu 2 .T he different dispersion contributionsd etermine the ordering of both the dispersionless and the total interaction energy curves, as shown in Figure 17 ) for the Bu 2 dimers.
Discussion
Our study does not support the assumption that amine dimers are solely stabilized by hydrogen bonds.T he structure of the central moietyd oes not dramatically change when going from the eclipsed ammonia dimer to the amine dimers, but the stabilization energy increases considerably and, moreover,a lso depends on the size and position of the alkyl groups. This is incomprehensible if one believes thatt he atoms of the central moiety are responsible for hydrogenb onding. If one believes that dispersion is lessi mportant than electrostaticsf or hydrogen bonding,i ti sh ardt oe xplain why the dispersionless stabilization energy is only af raction of the total stabilization energy,a nd why the local minima of the dispersionless interaction energy are at much larger distances than the minima of the total interaction energy,a nd why correct stabilization energies are only obtained when dispersion interaction is accounted for. Figure 18 shows the energy contributionst ot he dispersionless interaction energy for the water dimer as obtained from our SAPT study [23] together with the dispersionless interaction energy of the ammonia dimer,c alculated with dlDF.B oth dispersionless interaction energy curvesh ave extremelys hallow potentialwells andazero at about 85 %o ft he positions of the respective minima. As the curves for the water dimer show, the dispersionless interaction energy at large distances is dominatedb ye lectrostatics andi nduction because exchange has already died away there;a ts hort distances exchange dominates the dispersionless interaction energy.T he slope at zero is the sum of the large positive slope of the attractive interaction and of the large negative slope of the repulsive exchange, it is, in magnitude, much smaller than either of the contributions. As the depths of the potential wells show,t he contribution of electrostatics and induction in the ammonia dimer is much smaller than in the water dimer;t he smaller slope for the ammonia dimer suggests that also the repulsivee xchange is smaller in the ammoniad imer.A dding the dispersion contribution to the dispersionless interaction energy roughlyd oubles the well depthsf or both dimers, buta st he dispersion contribution for the ammonia dimer is also smaller in magnitude, the stabilization energy for the ammonia dimer is still about half the stabilization energy for the water dimer ( Figure 19 ). Adding the dispersion interaction shifts the minima of the total interaction energies to distances that are about1 0% smaller than the minima of the dispersionless interaction energy curves, and also the zeros of the total interaction ener- The qualitative agreement of the interaction energy curves for both dimers is strikinga nd shows that 1) the assumption that the dominating attractive interaction is electrostatics is not true, dispersion interaction is at least as important and 2) representing exchange repulsioni nahydrogen-bonded complex by ah ard sphere potential is completely at odds with the shapes of both the dispersionless and total interaction energies. As dispersion depends on the polarizabilityo ft he interacting molecules and the polarizabilities of water and ammonia are determined by the heavy elementa toms, that is, oxygen and nitrogen, we assume that these findings also hold for amined imers and alcohold imers. For dimers with atoms from periodshigher than 2this has to be proven.
Dispersion interaction is crucial for the moleculars tructure of non-polar molecules.N on-branched alkane molecules with up to 17 or 18 carbon atoms prefer an extended structure with the all-antiperiplanar conformationb eing most stable; larger molecules can adopt ah airpin structure but need at least four gauche dihedrala ngles to bring linear chain segments into contact. [45] Thec osts for these rotations are outweighed by the energy gain resultingf rom the interaction between the chain segments. In amine dimers, but also in alcohol dimers, the central moiety allows the hairpin structure in cis dimers without any additional costs for internal rotations, the trans conformer is not the most stable but the least stable conformer.
Condensed matter properties, like the boiling point, represent the strength of intermolecular interactioni nt he condensed phase. For water and ammonia, the boiling points are very different with + 100 8Ca nd À33 8C, respectively,f or methanol and methylaminet he difference between the boiling points of + 65 8Ca nd À6 8C, respectively,i sa lready smaller,b ut for the n-decyl-substituted species they are very similar, + 231 8Ca nd + 221 8C, respectively.I nb oth series, alcohols and amines,w eo bserve am onotonic increaseo ft he boiling point with increasing lengtho ft he alkyl groups, [46] which demonstrates the increasing importance of the interaction between the substituents. After all, the atomicp ercento ft he alkyl groups in butylamine is already 81 %.
Comparison of the boilingp oints of all butyl-amines and butyl-alcohols showst he influence of the shape of the substituents: the boilingp oints for n-butylamine, iso-butylamine, sec-butylamine, and tert-butylamine are 79 8C, 66 8C, 63 8C, and 45 8C, respectively;t he boilingp oints for the corresponding butyl-alcohols are 118 8C, 108 8C, 99 8C, and 83 8C, respectively. [47] In both series, the species with the linear n-butyl substituents have the highest and the species with the globular tertbutyl substituents have the lowest boilingp oints. The contact surfaces of n-alkyl chains can be regarded as tubes, whereas those of globulara lkyl groups are roughlys pheres.A ccordingly,t he contact zone for parallel aligned tubes is alwaysm uch larger than that for spheresi nc lose contact, the stronger interaction between the n-alkyl groups explainst he higher values of the boiling points.
Stressing the role of dispersion interaction between large substituents does not meant hat the polar groups forming the centralm oiety are unimportant; this would be completely wrong as, for example, the increase of the respective boiling points with increasing number of amino groups shows:t he respectivev alues for propylamine, 1,3-propanediamine,a nd 1,2,3-propanetriamine are 49 8C, [47] 139 8C, [47] and 190 8C [48] .B ut the boiling points of 116 8C, 139 8C, 158 8C, 179 8C, and 204 8C for the series 1,2-diaminoethane, propane-1,3-diamine, butane-1,4-diamine, pentane-1,5-diamine, and hexane-1,6-diamine, [47] show again that the boiling point also increases when the non-polar part of the molecule increases. The result of our investigationso ft he interactions between the substituents in dimers can be used to explain the interactions between dimers as well;the interaction between linear alkyl groups is the same irrespectiveo fw hether they belong to as ingle dimer or to different dimers. The short-range attractive interactions become operative as soon as the two alkyl chains are broughti nto close contact.I na mines or alcohols, this is done by the central moiety; terminal polar groups in diamines or dioles will further reducet he distance between the alkyl chains and, thus, increase the attractive interaction betweent he substituents. The boilingp oint of 1-propanol with four heavy atoms and one polar OH group (97 8C) [47] is nearly identical with the 98 8Co f heptane [47] with seven heavy atoms but no polar group. This meanst hat there are strong attractive interactions between long alkyl chains even without polar groups forming hydrogen bonds, but hydrogen bridges enhance the attraction considerably.A na nalogy of the attraction betweena lkyl chains that are connected by hydrogen bonds is reinforced concrete: ubiquitous dispersion is the concrete and the hydrogen bridges are the rebars. Claiming that the bondingb etween polyalcohols or polyamines is only due to the hydrogen bridges,m eansi gnoring the concretea nd considering only the rebars.S tressingo nly the role of dispersion interaction would mean ignoring the rebars andc onsidering only the concrete.
Internal rotation in long alkyl chains gives rise to al arge number of rotamers;w hen severalo ft hem are parallel aligned this gives rise to al arge number of equilibrium structures with similars tabilization energies. The high energetic degeneracy of such structures, which are absent in the gas phase, are the origin of the entropyt erm in the free energy,w hich is necessa- Figure 19 . Total interaction, dispersion,a nd dispersionless energies. Black curves:SAPT energies of the water dimer.Red curves: dlDF + D as energies of the ammonia dimer. The abscissa is the reducedinter-monomer distance R red ¼ R=R min at the minimum of the dispersionless energy curve.
ChemistryOpen 2017, 6,571 -584 www.chemistryopen.org 2017 The Authors. Publishedb yWiley-VCH Verlag GmbH &Co. KGaA, Weinheim ry to understandh ydrophobic interactions. The statement by Wolfenden and Lewis [17] "that as trong favorable interaction among alkane molecules in liquid alkanes gives as trong favorable transfer energy for passage of an alkane from vapor into liquid alkane" does not do justice to this phenomenon because it emphasizes only the energy contribution to the transfer free energy.T he conformational entropyc ontribution must not be ignored.
If the atomic group connecting the substituents in a cis dimer is replaced by say an ether oxygen no one would say that the stability of the hairpin structure is caused by covalent bondingb etween the substituents andt he bridging oxygen atom. Indeed,t he stabilityo fs uch structuresh as to be attributed to the intramolecular dispersion interaction, [22] whichi s crucial for the understandingo ft he geometry of large molecular systems, as mentioned by Wagner and Schreiner. [13] 
Conclusions
The role of dispersion interactions in hydrogen-bonded complexes is underrated and the role of electrostatics is grossly overstated. We showedt hat in amine dimers, the attractive interaction between thea lkyl substituents is dominated by dispersion interactions, which depend on the size, the shape, and the relative orientation of the substituents. Dimers of small amines are described as stable even without dispersion interactions,a lthough the stabilization energyi st oo small and the equilibrium structure is not correct,b ut dimers of amines with large substituents in close contact are not stable unless dispersion interactions between the substituentsa re accounted for. Cluster of amines or amine dimers have al arge number of energetically similare quilibrium structures because of the many conformers each of the alkyl groups can have. The degeneracy of these structures is the origin of ac onformational entropy contribution. Thee nergetic part of hydrophobic interactions in liquid alkanes or amines with large alkyl substituents is dominated by dispersion interactions, the entropic part has its origin in the high degeneracyo fc lusters of molecules.
